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The following is a listing of some coverage of significant issues responded to by 
WFXD, MARQUETTE, MI.  This list also includes the most significant programming 
treatment of those issues. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and additional air time 
not noted was devoted to serving our community. The order in which the issues appear 
does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.
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Program 19-40 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri, Annie Krall & Evan Rook 
Air Week  10/06 – 10/12/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:48 SEGMENT 1: THE SUMMER OF SPIKED SELTZER 9:27 
Synopsis: If you were at a beach or barbeque this summer, there was probably a box of spiked seltzers somewhere in the vicinity. These 
canned, around 100-calorie alcoholic beverages have been the latest craze in 2019 and beverage industry experts predict that the hype isn’t 
going to end anytime soon. Viewpoints spoke with the founder of Samuel Adams and Boston Beer Company, Jim Koch, along with two 
other industry experts to get the inside scoop on why spiked seltzers are just so popular among consumers. 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guests: Jim Koch, founder of Samuel Adams and Boston Beer Company; Natasha Swords, editor-in-chief, Drink Me 
Magazine and Bonfort’s Wine and Spirits Journal; Chelsea Phillips, vice president, Beyond Beer Brands, Anheuser Busch. 
 
Links for more information:  
https://twitter.com/SamuelAdamsBeer 
https://www.instagram.com/bonandvivspikedseltzer/?hl=en,  
https://www.facebook.com/DrinkMeMagazine/ 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: business; trends; culture; marketing; social media; demographics 
 
13:19 SEGMENT 2: RAISING A READER: THE IMPORTANCE OF BOOKS IN TODAY’S DIGITAL AGE 9:16 
Synopsis: These days physical books have a lot of competition. From TV to smartphone use, it can be hard to switch it all off and dive into 
a new book. That’s why it’s so important to start a routine of reading and storytime from the get-go with your child. We discuss how 
children’s books have changed over the years and how to go about finding the best books for each age and interest.   
 

Host:  Marty Peterson. Guests: Maria Russo, Children’s Books Editor at The New York Times Book Review, co-author, How to Raise a 
Reader. 

Links for more info: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/01/books/review/great-picture-books-summer.html 
https://www.nytimes.com/guides/books/how-to-raise-a-reader 
https://www.amazon.com/How-Raise-Reader-Pamela-Paul/dp/1523505303 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: literature; education; parenting; social media; internet; child development  
 
23:35 CULTURE CRASH: THE NEW SPACE DRAMA “AD ASTRA” 2:52 
Synopsis: We discuss the new movie “Ad Astra” starring Brad Pitt as an interstellar astronaut, and why it’s more than your typical ‘on a 
mission to save the world’ space drama. 
 
Host & Producer: Evan Rook                                                             
Compliancy Issues Covered: film; culture; space; history 
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Program 19-41 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  10/13 – 10/19/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:48 SEGMENT 1: DISCOVERING DEATH: A MORTICIAN’S GUIDE TO LIFE 11:13 
Synopsis: What happens if you pass away on an airplane or in outer space? Why do bugs only eat certain parts of your body? These are 
some of the questions Caitlin Doughty answers everyday and in her new book Will My Cat Eat My Eyeballs? Viewpoints spoke with 
Doughty about why discussing death is still such a taboo topic in the U.S. and how our burial and funeral practices vary widely from other 
cultures. 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guests: Caitlin Doughty, mortician, death awareness advocate and author, Will My Cat Eat My Eyeballs? 
 
Links for more information:  
https://www.amazon.com/Will-Cat-Eat-Eyeballs-Questions/dp/039365270X 
http://caitlindoughty.com/ 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: aging; death; business; culture; career; history; literature psychology 
 
15:04 SEGMENT 2: DISPOSABLE FASHION NO MORE: IS THE INDUSTRY REALLY CHANGING? 7:11 
Synopsis: The retail giant, Forever 21 was once a prominent leader in the trendy style category for teens and young adults, boasting the 
latest fashions at bare bone prices. However, earlier this month, the company filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy citing decreased sales and 
increased online competition. But for many, the recent news has also signaled a shift in consumer’s shopping habits and the potential 
decline of fast fashion. We speak with journalist and author Dana Thomas about the fast fashion industry, its negative effects and if 
consumers are really starting to change the way they shop.  

Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Dana Thomas, journalist and author, Fashionopolis: The Price of Fast Fashion and the Future of Clothes 

 
Links for more info: 
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/554229/fashionopolis-by-dana-thomas/ 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2019/10/03/tipping-point-fast-fashion-forever-s-bankruptcy-signals-shifting-priorities-young-
shoppers/ 
http://www.danathomas.com/ 
https://twitter.com/DanaThomasParis 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: environment; labor issues; fashion; business; consumerism; technology 
23:15 CULTURE CRASH: TAKING A LOOK AT THE FLURRY OF OSCAR CONTENDERS 3:09 
Synopsis: Awards season is quickly approaching as we countdown the last few months of 2019. We discuss this year’s biggest 
blockbusters, new releases and what movies have high hopes for an Oscar win. 
 
Host: Evan Rook                                                             
Compliancy Issues Covered: film; culture; technology 
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Program 19-42 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  10/20 – 10/26/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: THE PLIGHT OF THE STRAWBERRIES 9:41 
Synopsis: Strawberries are ubiquitous in the U.S. Supermarkets in every town stock cartons of fresh strawberries year round at an affordable 
price. But this widespread availability may come to a halt in the near future as the industry faces several big challenges. We discuss the history 
of the strawberry and where it’s headed today as environmental sustainability, labor shortages and other issues start to boil over.  
 
 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guest: Julie Guthman, professor of social sciences at the University of California – Santa Cruz, author, Wilted: Pathogens, 
Chemicals & the Fragile Future of the Strawberry Industry. 
 
Links for more information:  
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520305281/wilted 
https://blogs.sciencemag.org/books/2019/08/13/wilted/ 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: farming; sustainability; agriculture; environment; health; food production 

13:31 SEGMENT 2: DISEASE DETECTING DOGS 8:33 
Synopsis: Did you know that dogs can smell up to 100,000 times better than the average person? Most of us are familiar with service or police 
dogs using their nose to sniff out a particular scent, but now researchers are harnessing the power of a dogs nose to find malaria, diabetes and 
even some of the hardest-to-detect cancers. 

 
Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Maria Goodavage, author, Doctor Dogs: How Our Best Friends Are Becoming Our Best Medicine 

 
Links for more info: 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1524743046/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i0 
https://twitter.com/MariaGoodavage?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/article/dogs-sense-of-smell/ 
https://www.mariagoodavage.com/ 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: medicine; health; animals; technology; science; healthcare; innovation 
23:04 CULTURE CRASH: JOAQUIN PHOENIX’S “JOKER” 3:18 
Synopsis: Directed by Todd Phillips, the newest installment in the “Joker” franchise was released earlier this month to mixed reviews. We 
cover the evolution of the classic villain and how this movie portrays a different side of the character and society itself. 

Host: Evan Rook                                                           Compliancy Issues Covered: film; culture; crime 
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Program 19-43 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  10/27 – 11/02/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: THE COMPLICATED ROLE OF CAREGIVING 10:36 
 Synopsis: People place such a heavy emphasis on finding and arranging care for loved ones, whether that’s hiring professional care or 
becoming the caretakers themselves. And if people take on the role themselves, it can be easy to quickly lose sight of personal health, 
wellness and relationships. We discuss the ups and downs of caregiving in a world that’s not always so straightforward and forgiving. 
 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guest: Doctor Santo D. Marabella, author of Lessons of Caring: Inspiration and Support for Caregivers; Erick Stoll, 
co-director of the film, “América”. 
 
Links for more information: 
https://www.caregiver.org/  
https://americadocumentary.com/ 
https://www.moravian.edu/economics/faculty/marabella 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07H1J661J/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i0 
https://www.citybeat.com/movies-tv/film/article/21089790/regional-filmmakers-erick-stoll-and-chase-whitesides-documentary-amrica-is-
intimate-empathetic 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: healthcare; aging; mental health; film; culture; interpersonal relationships 
 
14:27 SEGMENT 2: A SHIFT IN SWEDEN: SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES TO THE U.S. 8:23 
Synopsis: International influence is increasingly pervasive in today’s interconnected, social media-driven world. Swedish author Elisabeth 
Åsbrink joins Viewpoints to discuss how Sweden has changed in recent years and the perception of the country versus the reality of what’s 
happening within its borders. 
 
 Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Elisabeth Åsbrink, author of Made in Sweden: 25 Ideas That Created a Country. 
 
Links for more info:  
http://elisabethasbrink.se/en/bio/ 
https://www.amazon.com/Made-Sweden-ideas-created-country/dp/194753484X 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elisabeth_Åsbri 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: politics; global affairs; culture; immigration; diversity; race; literature 
 
23:50 CULTURE CRASH: A REVIEW OF “GEMINI MAN” 2:37 
Synopsis: Directed by Ang Lee and starring Will Smith, Gemini Man employs new filming technology aimed at immersing audiences 
deeper into the film. We discuss if the new release lived up to all the hype.  
 
 Host: Evan Rook                                                            
Compliancy Issues Covered: film; culture; technology 
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Program 19-44 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  11/03 – 11/09/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:48 SEGMENT 1: THE UNDISCOVERED PHOTOS OF WWII 8:58 
 Synopsis: It’s been almost 75 years since the end of World War II. With Veterans Day around the corner, we discover what it was like to 
be an army photographer documenting the war in its final year of 1945. Who were these men? What did they do after the war? 
 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guest: Richard Cahan, journalist and author, Aftershock: The Human Toll of War, Haunting World War II Images by 
America’s Soldier Photographers. 
 
Links for more information: 
https://www.cityfilespress.com/books/aftershock-human-toll-war/ 
https://www.amazon.com/Aftershock-Haunting-Americas-Soldier-Photographers/dp/099154188X/ 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: war; history; government; photography; literature; technology; culture 
 
12:49 SEGMENT 2: WHY ARE PEOPLE STILL DUMPING THEIR CIGARETTES ON THE GROUND? 9:43 
Synopsis: It’s almost 2020. While many Americans have grown to be more eco-conscious, some things still remain the same. It seems like 
almost everyday a smoker is seen stomping on a cigarette and leaving it on the pavement or chucking a lighted butt out the car window. 
Did you know that nearly 38 percent of all collected litter is cigarettes? We speak with an expert about how this type of litter affects the 
environment and its ecosystems. 
 
 Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Dr. Thomas Novotny, professor emeritus of epidemiology and biostatistics, San Diego State University. 

 
Links for more info:  
https://publichealth.sdsu.edu/people/thomas-novotny/ 
https://truthinitiative.org/research-resources/harmful-effects-tobacco/5-ways-cigarette-litter-impacts-environment 
https://truthinitiative.org/research-resources/harmful-effects-tobacco/tobacco-and-environment 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: crime; law enforcement; mental health; history; literature; technology 
 
23:34 CULTURE CRASH: THE WORLD OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS 2:52 
Synopsis: Why do Americans tend to sway away from foreign language films? We discuss some of the best of this genre in recent years 
and what’s on our radar right now. 
 
 Host: Evan Rook                                                            
Compliancy Issues Covered: foreign films; art; culture 
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Program 19-45 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  11/10 – 11/16/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: GETTING A GRIP ON PERSONAL FINANCE IN A ONE-CLICK WORLD 10:01 

Synopsis: It’s almost too easy to purchase items and services these days. Need dinner? A ride? Groceries? All of these items are 
just a click away with a credit card that’s saved online or in a mobile app. We speak with money expert, Ashley Feinstein 
Gerstley to find out why most Americans barely have any savings in the bank and how to start becoming more fiscally 
responsible through some simple, small steps. 

 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guests: Ashley Feinstein Gerstley, money coach, founder of The Fiscal Femme, author of The 30-Day Money Cleanse.  
 
 
 Links for more information: 
 https://www.thefiscalfemme.com/ 
 https://www.forbes.com/sites/stephanienewman/2018/09/05/how-this-soon-to-be-author-helps-her-clients-find-financial-bliss/ - 
21b3835a62f2 
 https://www.mint.com/ 
 https://www.acorns.com/ 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: personal finance; money; technology; economics; education; investment  
 
13:49 SEGMENT 2: COLORS: A VIVID HISTORY 8:34 
Synopsis: Have you ever wondered how to create the color purple using only natural ingredients? Or why, amongst completely different 
languages, the third color term that’s identified after black and white is always red? Viewpoints’ speaks with two color experts about the 
theorized meanings behind certain hues and their natural origins.   
 
 Host:  Marty Peterson. Guests: Keith Recker, color trend consultant for Pantone, editor and founder of Hand/Eye Magazine, author of 
True Colors: World Masters of Natural Dyes and Pigments; Paul Kay, professor emeritus at the University of California – Berkeley, 
adjunct professor at Stanford University 
 
 
             Links for more info: 
 https://www.amazon.com/True-Colors-Masters-Natural-Pigments/dp/1733510850 
 https://www1.icsi.berkeley.edu/~kay/ 
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basic_Color_Terms:_Their_Universality_and_Evolution 
 http://handeyemagazine.com/ 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: color; history; art; language; education; culture; environment 
 
23:25 CULTURE CRASH: HOW TECHNOLOGY HAS CHANGED SPORTS-WATCHING 3:01 
Synopsis: It used to be that you’d tune into a basketball game or tennis match with whoever was in the room. Now, social media and the 
internet allow us to watch, analyze data and connect in real-time commentary with people from around the world. 
 
Host: Evan Rook                                                            
Compliancy Issues Covered: sports; television; internet; social media; culture 
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Program 19-46 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  11/17 – 11/23/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: YOUNG ADULTS & ANIMALS: THE SIMILARITIES THEY SHARE IN DEVELOPMENT 11:35 
Synopsis: Being a teenager is tough these days – and being a parent to a teenager can be even be tougher sometimes. Over the last five 
years, two researchers, who are parents themselves, traveled across the world to observe several wild animal species and the interactions of 
their young in an effort to better understand human adolescent development.  
 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guests: Doctor Barbara Natterson-Horowitz, professor of evolutionary biology and medicine at Harvard University and 
University of California– Los Angeles, co-author, Wildhood: The Epic Journey From Adolescence to Adulthood in Humans and Other 
Animals; M. Leanne Lilly, board-certified veterinary behaviorist at The Ohio State University Veterinary Medical Center.  
 
 Links for more information: 
 https://www.uclahealth.org/barbara-natterson https://bnatterson-horowitz.com/ 
 https://www.amazon.com/Wildhood-Journey-Adolescence-Adulthood-Animals/dp/1501164694 
 https://vet.osu.edu/vmc/our-people/m-leanne-lilly 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: animals; veterinary science; evolutionary biology; personal growth; parenting; social media; literature 
 
15:24 DOCUMENTING A PRESIDENCY: INSIGHTS FROM AN OBAMA WHITE HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHER 7:43 
Synopsis: What would it be like to photograph a sitting president? Viewpoints Radio speaks with Lawrence Jackson who was an official 
White House photographer during the eight-year Obama administration. Through his position, he intimately witnessed every angle of the 
presidency from the historic to the chaotic.  
 
 
 Host:  Marty Peterson. Guests: Lawrence Jackson, photojournalist and author, Yes We Did: Photos and Behind-the-Scenes Stories 
Celebrating Our First African-American President 
 
 
Links for more info: 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/yes-we-did-lawrence-jackson/1130946611 
https://people.com/politics/barack-michelle-obama-white-house-behind-the-scenes-photos/ 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: politics; history; photography; literature; art; career; family; relationships 
 
23:07 CULTURE CRASH: THE NEWEST RELEASE FROM SCI-FI AUTHOR BLAKE CROUCH 2:17 
Synopsis: We review the new science fiction book, “Recursion” written by American author Blake Crouch who’s widely known for the 
“Wayward Pines” trilogy. 
 
Host: Evan Rook                                                            
Compliancy Issues Covered: literature; culture; media 
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Program 19-47 Producers Amirah Zaveri, Annie Krall & Evan Rook 
Air Week  11/24 – 11/30/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: A LIFE UNDONE: FALLING VICTIM TO IDENTITY THEFT 10:38 
Synopsis: What would it be like to feel crippled by identity theft for most of your young adult life? Axton Betz-Hamilton shares her 
surprising identity theft story and how she’s now helping others in a similar boat.  
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guest: Axton Betz-Hamilton, author The Less People Know About Us: A Mystery of Betrayal, Family Secrets, and 
Stolen Identity. 
 
Links for more information:  
https://www.amazon.com/Less-People-Know-About-Us/dp/1538730286 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/15/books/review/the-less-people-know-about-us-axton-betz-hamilton.html 
https://www.identitytheft.gov/warning-signs-of-identity-theft, https://www.idtheftcenter.org/ 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: identity theft, fraud, crime, personal finance, literature, law, education 
 
14:27 SEGMENT 2: THE DOUBLE LIVES OF DOCTORS 8:54 
Synopsis: Everyone needs some kind of creative outlet. For two practicing doctors, they’ve turned their respective interests into separate 
and successful side careers. Viewpoints’ speaks with each about the stressors of working in the medical field and how they de-compress 
and give back through their musical talents.  
 
Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Dr. Thomas Oden, adult forensic psychiatrist and DJ Diagnosis; Dr. James Webb, radiologist and country 
music artist.  
 
 
Links for more info:  
http://www.djdiagnosismusic.com/ 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/psychiatrists/thomas-oden-atlanta-ga/447203 
https://www.drjameswebb.com/ https://www.jamesrobertwebb.com/ 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: health, medicine, music, mental health, culture, education, community 
 
24:21 CULTURE CRASH: EXPLORING HULU’S “CASTLE ROCK” 2:05 
Synopsis: Season two of “Castle Rock” is now streaming on Hulu. The Stephen King-inspired show is full of spooky plotlines and a 
diverse mix of characters – but is it worth the watch? 
 
Host: Evan Rook                                                             
Compliancy Issues Covered: culture, television, horror 
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Program 19-48 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  12/1-12/7/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: THE PANAMA CANAL: AN ENGINEERING MAMMOTH & IMPLICATIONS ON WORKERS   9:42 
Synopsis: The Panama Canal was one of the most treacherous builds in modern history. The man-made waterway spanning 51 miles took 
more than a decade to complete and resulted in the deaths of thousands of workers. What challenges did builders face? How did disease so 
quickly spread? We answer these questions and more. 
 
 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guest: Paul Sutter, professor of environmental history, University of Colorado-Boulder. 
 
 Links for more information:  
https://www.colorado.edu/history/paul-s-sutter 
http://www.environmentandsociety.org/arcadia/what-yellow-fever-disease-and-causation-environmental-history 
https://history.state.gov/milestones/1899-1913/panama-canal 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: history, disease, labor, technology, engineering, international affairs 
 
13:31 SEGMENT 2: WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROM HOW OTHER CULTURES APPROACH EDUCATION? 8:55 
Synopsis: Have you other wondered how children in other countries are taught? What are the classrooms like? How are teachers educated? 
Class sizes? We speak with education expert and mother, Teru Clavel, who lived abroad with her three children, about the education 
differences between Asia and U.S. school systems.   
 
 
Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Teru Clavel, education expert, author, World Class: One Mother’s Journey Halfway Around the Globe in 
Search of the Best Education for Her Children. 
 
 Links for more info:  
https://www.teruclavel.com/  
https://www.amazon.com/World-Class-Mothers-Education-Children-ebook/dp/B07P56J7Y5 
https://twitter.com/TeruClavel?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: education, technology, child development, parenting, literature, culture 
 
23:20 CULTURE CRASH: EXPLORING HBO’S “WATCHMEN” 3:06 
Synopsis: The new series stands apart from other superhero shows while also staying true to the original “Watchmen” graphic novel 
written by Alan Moore. We discuss the first season that’s now streaming on HBO.   
 
 Host: Evan Rook                                                             
Compliancy Issues Covered: film; culture; television 
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Program 19-49 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  12/8-12/14/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: TOP DOG: HELPING SENIOR DOGS FIND NEW HOMES 10:36 
Synopsis: Only one out of every five dogs will finish their life with the family who originally took them home. Top Dog Foundation 
specifically helps find new homes for senior dogs through a variety of programs. We speak with the founder of the organization, Jean 
Stelten-Beuning about the need and how owners can plan ahead to ensure the long-term welfare of their pet.   
 
 
 Host:  Gary Price. Guest: Jean Stelten-Beuning, creator, owner, operator, Top Dog Country Club and founder, board chair, Top Dog 
Foundation. 
 
 
Links for more information: https://www.topdogfoundation.org/ https://www.topdogfoundation.org/leadership/ 
https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/pet-planning/pet-trust-primer  
https://www.topdogfoundation.org/pet-trusts-plans/ 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: animals, pets, aging, health, welfare, animal shelters, nonprofit organization 
 
14:25 SEGMENT 2: SAVING THE BULLY: WHY WE SO QUICKLY CONDEMN ‘TROUBLED CHILDREN’ 8:35 
Synopsis: While many schools have put in place comprehensive anti-bullying campaigns, we still seldom focus on ensuring that the child 
bullies get the help they need. We still punish troubled kids with harsh detentions, suspensions and from there it escalates onward. Because 
of this, many bullies seem to never get the proper support and get stuck in a perpetual cycle of trouble throughout life. How do we change 
our systems and perspectives in order to stop these kids from falling through the cracks? 
 
 
Host:  Marty Peterson. Guests: Geraldine DeRuiter, creator of the blog The Everywhereist and author, All Over the Place: Adventures in 
Travel, True Love and Petty Theft; Dr. Ross Greene, clinical child psychologist and founding director of Lives in the Balance. 
 
 Links for more info:  
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/i-thought-my-bully-deserved-an-awful-life-but-then-he-had-one/2018/02/21/5c36bc94-1013-
11e8-9570-29c9830535e5_story.html 
https://www.everywhereist.com/, https://www.livesinthebalance.org/ 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: psychology, education, mental health, parenting, child development 
 
24:02 CULTURE CRASH: DIVING INTO THE NEW MOVIE “WAVES” 2:25 
Synopsis: What it’s like to be a teenager in today’s hyper-competitive, tech-driven world? Trey Edward Shults’ new movie follows the 
dizzying lives of two teenagers as they navigate the sometimes-insurmountable pressures of youth hood. 
 
Host: Evan Rook                                                            
Compliancy Issues Covered: television, culture, film, music 
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Program 19-50 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri & Evan Rook 
Air Week  12/15-12/21/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: THE IMPLICATIONS OF A SHIFTING CLIMATE 11:01 
Synopsis: Extreme forest fires in California; increased flooding throughout the Midwest; rising sea levels threatening much of the coastal 
United States. Viewpoints speaks with author Avanti Centrae and ecologist Alejandro Frid about some of these extreme weather patterns 
and how people across the world are changing the way they live to adapt to this new landscape. 
 
Host:  Gary Price.  Guests: Avanti Centrae, author, VanOps: The Lost Power; Alejandro Frid, ecologist, science coordinator, Central 
Coast Indigenous Resource Alliance, author, Changing Tides: An Ecologist’s Journey to Make Peace with the Anthropocene. 
 
 Links for more information:  
https://www.avanticentrae.com/ https://twitter.com/avanticentrae?lang=en 
https://www.newsociety.com/Contributors/F/Frid-Alejandro 
https://www.amazon.com/Changing-Tides-Ecologists-Journey-Anthropocene/dp/0865719098 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: climate change, environment, natural disaster, politics, public policy 
 
14:50 SEGMENT 2: TIPS AND TRICKS FOR HOLIDAY COOKING SUCCESS 7:55 
Synopsis: Cooking during the holidays can be a major source of stress – but it doesn’t have to be. Viewpoints speaks with cookbook author 
Julia Turshen to get some insider tips & tricks on how to quickly pull together a successful holiday meal with basic cooking skills and 
ingredients that are most often already in your pantry. 
 
 
Host:  Marty Peterson. Guests: Julia Turshen, author of Small Victories: Recipes, Advice + Hundreds of Ideas for Home Cooking 
Triumphs. 
 
 
 Links for more info:  
http://www.juliaturshen.com/  http://www.juliaturshen.com/smallvictories 
https://www.instagram.com/turshen/?hl=en 
https://twitter.com/turshen?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 
https://www.amazon.com/Julia-Turshen/e/B00B29V6AG 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: holidays, cooking, food, literature, family, food waste 
 
23:47 CULTURE CRASH: NETFLIX MINISERIES BASED ON TRUE STORIES 2:40 
Synopsis: We delve into two great true crime miniseries, “When They See Us” and “Unbelievable” that are both now streaming on Netflix. 
The two shows take a deeper look into past crimes to uncover how the justice system failed the people behind these stories. 
 
Host: Evan Rook                                                             
Compliancy Issues Covered: culture, film, tv, crime, justice, politics 
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Program 19-51 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri, Annie Krall & Evan Rook 
Air Week  12/22-12/28/2019 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: HOLIDAY BAKING CHEER AND CHAOS: INSIDE COMPETITIVE REALITY TV 11:41 
Synopsis: There’s nothing quite like watching reality TV – and holiday-themed reality TV is even better if you’re trying to de-stress during 
the busy end-of-year months. We delve into the world of Food Network’s popular show, “Holiday Baking Championship” to get the inside 
scoop on what it’s really like to compete and judge a reality TV baking series. 
 
 
 Host:  Gary Price.  Guests: Erin Campbell, season 1 champion, “Holiday Baking Championship”; Lorraine Pascale, chef, judge, “Holiday 
Baking Championship”; Jennifer Barney, season 4 champion, “Holiday Baking Championship.” 
 
 Links for more information:  
https://www.foodnetwork.com/shows/holiday-baking-championship 
https://www.nadiacakes.com/ 
https://lorrainepascale.com/ http://meringuecakes.com/ 
  
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: television, culture, baking, career, food, entrepreneurship, relationships 
 
15:30 SEGMENT 2: THE ANNUAL HOLIDAY SHOPPING FRENZY 6:39 
Synopsis: Christmas is only days away. Most Americans by now have bought all of their presents and have tucked their well-used credit 
cards away until the New Year. Viewpoints’ speaks with Colin Morris at Adobe Analytics about the hottest items and shopping trends this 
year and the whopping 143 billion dollars that Americans are set to spend just online during the 2019 holiday shopping season.   
 
Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Colin Morris, director, product management at Adobe Analytics. 
 
 
 Links for more info:  
https://theblog.adobe.com/author/colinmorris/ 
https://nrf.com/insights/retail-holiday-and-seasonal-trends 
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/29/holiday-spending-online-set-to-hit-a-record-of-143point7-billion-adobe.html 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: consumer spending, economy, internet, retail, data, technology, business 
 
23:09 CULTURE CRASH: UNCOVERING SOME OF THE DECADE’S BEST FORGOTTEN FILMS 3:16 
Synopsis: Thousands of movies have been released over the last ten years. With the mind-boggling amount of films available, it can be 
easy to forget about a fantastic movie you may have seen years ago. We take a look at some of the best picks of the decade that may not be 
getting as much attention as other films on your typical end-of-year list.   
 
Host: Evan Rook                                                             
Compliancy Issues Covered: culture; film; history 
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Program 19-52 Written & Produced Amirah Zaveri, Annie Krall & Evan Rook 
Air Week  12/29-01/05/2020 Studio Producer Jason Dickey 
 
Time Segment Dur. 
1:47 SEGMENT 1: AGING IN AMERICA: THE SENIOR CARE INDUSTRY 9:37 
Synopsis: Each day, 10,000 Americans will hit retirement age. With millions of people aging, the need for home health aides is set to 
expand by 47 percent between 2016 and 2026, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. So, what are the best senior care options out 
there? How much does it cost per year? What is working as a home health aide really like?  
 
 
 Host:  Gary Price.  Guest: Mark Dunning, certified senior care manager; director and founder, Care Planning Institute; Joy Demiar, 
caregiver. 
 
Links for more information: https://www.careplanninginstitute.org/ 
https://www.aarp.org/home-garden/housing/info-08-2009/ginzler_housing_choices.html 
https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/home-care/ 
https://www.vox.com/the-highlight/2019/8/21/20694768/home-health-aides-elder-care 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: aging, career, healthcare, retirement, personal finance, business 
 
13:26 SEGMENT 2: HARRY POTTER: MORE THAN JUST A WIZARDING TALE 9:32 
Synopsis: The Harry Potter series is one of the most beloved stories of all time, unlocking a world of wizarding magic, adventure and 
intrigue to millions of young readers. We discuss how its unconventional storyline and character development can shift thinking and teach 
real life lessons.   
 
Host:  Marty Peterson. Guest: Mimi Gladstein, English and literature professor, University of Texas at El Paso, author of the essay, 
Feminism and Equal Opportunity: Hermione and the Women of Hogwarts; Amy Hogan, creative media manager, MuggleNet. 
 
 
 Links for more info:  
https://yourstory.com/2016/07/hermione-granger 
https://twitter.com/MuggleNet?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 
https://www.utep.edu/liberalarts/english/people/faculty-profiles/mimi-gladstein.html 
https://feminisminharrypotter.weebly.com/feminism-and-gender.html 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/harry-potter-books-banned-nashville-catholic-school-bans-series-read-by-a-human-being-risk-conjuring-
evil-spirits/ 
 
 
Compliancy Issues Covered: literature, film, women’s rights, feminism, social media, culture 
 
23:58 CULTURE CRASH: DOES DISNEY PLUS STACK UP TO THE HYPE? 2:27 
Synopsis: Disney+ debuted this past fall to a lot of speculation about what another streaming platform could really add to the already 
crowded marketplace. We discuss its offerings and who might really benefit from its niche selection. 
 
 
 
 
 



WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 AM on 10/06/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Todd Pazz Interviews Cathy Carlson about Skauge, Spencer and Thornton Induction into 
Upper Peninsula Labor Hall of Fame October 11th

Coverage: 

 Todd Pazz Interviews Cathy Carlson about Skauge, Spencer and Thornton Induction into Upper 
Peninsula Labor Hall of Fame October 11th MARQUETTE. Cathy Carlson visited Todd Pazz on the 
8th Day to talk about the Upper Peninsula Labor Hall of Fame, located in the Northern Michigan 
University Superior Domain. The state of the labor movement in the U.P., worker rights, public 
education, fair wages and social justice were among the topics discussed during the interview. 
Inductions to honor those that have contributed the most to the Upper Peninsula labor only occur every 
other year. [Interview 1st Aired September 28th 2019]  Friday evening, October 11th, trade unionists, 
family and friends will gather to induct MEA member, Stu Skauge, USW member Tommy Spencer and 
AFSCME member Shana Thornton into the Upper Peninsula Labor Hall of Fame during the Banquet 
and Induction Ceremony in the Ballrooms of the Northern Center on NMU’s campus. The Inductees 
are being recognized for their lifelong dedication to improving the lives of working men and women in 
the Upper Peninsula. Stu Skauge was a dedicated classroom teacher for 33 years. He was a member of 
the Michigan Education Association (MEA) for 46 years and served as President Elect, President, and 
Chief Negotiator for his bargaining unit in the Marquette Area Public Schools for over 25 years. Stu 
became the MEA UniServ Director in Marquette and Alger Counties for 10 years, before his 
retirement. He continues to be active with the MEA retired organization. Stu is a committed and 
involved member of his community, as a past and current Council Member for the City of Ishpeming, 
an officer of the organization that plans the Ishpeming 4th of July celebration and holds active 
memberships in the Rotary club of Ishpeming, the Cliff’s Shaft Mining Museum, the Ishpeming Elks 
and the Hiawatha Radio Association. Stu also served his country as a Sergeant E-5 in the Korean War 
and is a Life Member and Past Commander of the Ishpeming VFW. Tommy Spencer was a USW 
member for 38 year before his retirement. He was a leader, trainer and activist for on the job Health and
Safety and became the Company Committee Safety Chairperson. He helped to establish the 
Steelworkers Coalition. Tommy was one of the original planners of the Worker Memorial Day event. 
He has spent hundreds of hours of volunteer time to various labor events with his own local and the 
Marquette County Labor Council, AFL-CIO. Tommy is currently the President of the Cliff’s Shaft 
Mining Museum Board. Tommy has been very active in community service throughout his life; a 
previous member of the Negaunee Township Building and Recreation Committee and raising money 
for Bay Cliff Health Camp through his work with the Harley Owners Group (HOG). Shana Thornton 
began her career as a teacher’s aide, but quickly became a union activist, steward, chapter chair and 
local president in her local. She became a Staff Representative for AFSCME and went on to be the 
Director of Field Services for AFSCME Council 25 supervising 23 Staff Representatives across 
Michigan. Shana was the first and only woman to serve as President of the Marquette County Labor 
Council. Also, she was involved with the U.P. Labor-Management Council and Chair of the Labor 
Advisory and Planning Committee. Shana served on two statewide organizations, the Michigan AFL-
CIO General Board and the Michigan Labor-Management Council, as a U.P. representative. She was an
activist / member, Executive Committee member and Precinct Delegate to the Marquette County 
Democratic Party. This event starts at 5:00 p.m. and is open to the public and to friends of Stu Skauge, 
Tommy Spencer and Shana Thornton. Tickets are available by contacting Alex Gustafson at 906-553-
9405 or by email at uprlfcoord@gmail.com and are $50.00 per person. 



  
WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:30:00 AM on 10/06/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Cerona Stevens Discusses Bridge Tournaments Oct 10-12

Coverage: 

 Cerona Stevens Discusses Bridge Tournaments Oct 10-12 Marquette, Michigan October 12, 2019 
Partnership Chair Cerona Stevens of the Marquette’s Superiorland Duplicate Bridge Club came on the 
8th Day Radio Show with Todd Pazz to discuss the organization s annual Sectional Bridge Tournament 
to be held in Marquette Thursday – Saturday, October 10 – 12. Bridge players from Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and areas of Canada join local bridge players for the three-day event. All bridge 
players are encouraged to participate. All tournament games will be played at the Marquette Township 
Center on Commerce Drive. Play will begin at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday. 
___________________________________________
  
WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 AM on 10/13/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Jessica Holman of Negaunee Public Library Introduces Job Search Computer Tutoring 
and Highlights Coming Halloween Party Oct 30th

Coverage: 

 Negaunee Public Library Job Search Computer Tutoring Available Now Negaunee, Michigan October 
15, 2019 Jessica Holman, Library Director of the Negaunee Public Library, came on the 8th Day Radio 
show to explain the grant that now allows the library to provide Job Search Computer Tutoring  starting
October 15th.  She also highlighted the upcoming library s Halloween Party coming October 30th.  Got
tech problems while job hunting?  BASIC training and the tutoring program are made possible by a 
Libraries Lead with Digital Skills grant. This is from an initiative by the American Library Association 
and Public Library Association, sponsored by Grow with Google. Grow with Google is the tech 
company s economic opportunity initiative. The Negaunee Public Library has been selected to 
participate in Libraries Lead with Digital Skills, an initiative of the American Library Association and 
the Public Library Association. It is sponsored by Grow with Google, the tech company’s economic 
opportunity initiative. The library will use the funding to assist job seekers with technology. In the 
second stage of the program, the library will offer tutoring sessions for job seekers who struggle with 
technology. One-on-one assistance will be offered from 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays and 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturdays, beginning October 8, as the Negaunee Public Library. RSVP is appreciated, but drop-ins 
will be assisted as time and staffing allows. Help provided includes help with basic internet skills, 
resume writing, attaching files to emails, filling out online job applications, using Google resources in 
job hunting, and using career preparation tools on MeL, the Michigan e-Library. For more information 
or to sign up for a session, call the library at (906) 475-7700, ext. 18, email Library Director Jessica 
Holman at jdholman@uproc.lib.mi.us , find it on Facebook, or visit the website at 
http://joomla.uproc.lib.mi.us/Negaunee/ . One-on-one tutoring is available at the Negaunee Public 
Library! Teens and young adults, as well as library staff, are on hand to help you get past the 
frustrations of online job hunting. Help provided includes: • Basic internet skills • Resume writing • 
Email attachments • Filling out online applications • Using Google resources in job hunting • How to 
use online practice tests and other career preparation tools on MeL, the Michigan e-Library To sign up 



for a tutoring session, contact the Negaunee Public Library by stopping in, emailing 
npl@uproc.lib.mi.us, or calling (906) 475-7700 ext. 18. Sessions will be held at 6 p.m. Tuesdays and 
10 a.m. Saturdays. RSVP is encouraged, but drop-ins are welcome. 
___________________________________________________________________________________

WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:30:00 AM on 10/13/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: 1st Annual Yellow Dog Dash Coming Saturday October 19th

Coverage: 

 Sarah Heuer Discusses 1st Annual Yellow Dog Dash on the 8th Day Radio Show Big Bay, Michigan   
October 18, 2019 The Yellow Dog Watershed Preserve will hold its 1st Annual Yellow Dog Dash on 
Saturday, October 19, 2019, in Big Bay, MI.  Fun and beauty of the woods this fall and run for a great 
cause. All registration donations go towards keeping our programs up and running ! Sarah Heuer, 
program coordinator, joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio show on October 12th to explain the race 
detail for listeners.  Registration begins at 9:30am near the Yellow Dog bridge off County Road 510, 
approximately 4 miles off the paved 510/Triple A intersection. Watch for signage at the bridge, and you
will be directed to a designated parking area. Runners and walkers will participate in either a 5K or 
10K dash starting at 11:00 a.m. on the Lizard Loppet Trail .  There will be a kids ½ mile starting at 
10:30 a.m.  Participants can register at https://yellowdogwatershed.org/ or at the trail head starting at 
9:30 a.m. at the Yellow Dog Bridge on CR 510. Entry fees benefit YDWP programs. The top 3 finishers
will be awarded prizes in each event. The organization invites everyone to stay after the race for a 
social gathering and potluck at the Yellow Dog’s Wilderness Camp. All may bring a dish to pass, or 
beverages to share, and enjoy live music, a warm camp fire and great people in a beautiful wilderness 
area. Promotional Video No plastic water bottles should be brought to this event. Reusable water 
bottles/containers may be brought, and the YDWP will provide local spring water to quench your thirst!
For more information contact sarah@yellowdogwatershed.org or call 906-345-9223. Additional news 
Sarah Heuer shared: Yellow Dog Watershed Preserve The Yellow Dog Watershed Preserve will host its 
24th Annual Meeting on Wednesday, November 6, 2019 at the Ore Dock Brewing Company in 
downtown Marquette. An open meeting of the membership begins at 6:00 p.m. with a potluck dinner 
following. Dan Rydholm will share loving memories, photos and stories of his mother, June Elsie 
Beltrame Rydholm starting at 7:00. Live music and a silent auction will finish out the evening’s 
celebration. This meeting is open to members, their guests, and the interested public. A suggested 
donation of $10 is appreciated to cover costs.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 10/13/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

The 8th Day: 7th Annual Fair Archeology Fair Coming to MRHC Saturday, October 19th

Coverage: 

 7th Annual Fair Archeology Fair Coming to The MRHC Saturday, October 19th Marquette, Michigan 
October 18, 2019 Marquette Regional History Center Educator, Betsy Vanderveen Rutz, joined Todd 
Pazz on the 8th Day Radio Show explain how the museum will be celebrating International 



Archaeology Day Saturday, October 19, 2019 from 12:00 3:00 pm. International Archaeology Day is 
celebrated worldwide on this day. The museum will have a fun afternoon with hands-on activities, 
demonstrations, artifacts and displays at a wide variety of interactive booths throughout the entire 
museum. For 2019, their 7th annual fair, enjoy a traveling exhibit: Archeology on Ice. This exhibit 
describes the emerging discipline of Glacial Archeology. Highlighting decade-long field research, 
climate change, artifacts and tribal participation in the project, this exhibit makes it’s Michigan debut at
the MRHC. Included will be a display of recent archeological research in Marquette County. Northern 
Michigan University (NMU) Anthropology Club Also, meet the archeologist behind Archaeology on 
Ice, Dr. James Dixon, who will be at the fair. Among other exhibits at the fair, there will be a medieval 
reenactment a demonstration of how the Vikings cooked food. Visitors will be able sample many foods,
including Icelandic cheese. A great event for all ages including families, clubs, scouts, and individuals. 
The fair is free and included with the cost of general admission. This is an open-house event. Come 
anytime 12-3:00. 7th Annual Fair Archeology Fair Coming to The MRHC Saturday, October 19th 
Museum admission prices: adults: $7,seniors: $6, students: $3, youth 12 and under: $2. The Marquette 
Regional History Center is at 145 W. Spring Street, Marquette MI 49855. 

WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 AM on 11/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Girl Scouts Stem Events and Pledge – A Talk with Krista Buman

Coverage: 

 Local Girl Scout Council Is Committed to STEM Girl Scouts Stem Events and Pledge A Talk with 
Krista Buman WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN – Krista Buman came on the 8th Day Radio Show to 
talk talk about the Girl Scout Mission to be competitive in the global market. Over the next decade the 
U.S. will need an astounding one million more STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) 
professionals than it’s on track to produce. And Girl Scouts wants them to come from their ranks. The 
Girl Scout’s STEM Pledge is to inspire the next generation of STEM leaders by adding 2.5 million girls
to the STEM pipeline by 2025. As part of Girl Scout’s nationwide STEM Pledge, Girl Scouts of the 
Northwestern Great Lakes (GSNWGL) is hosting six STEM events throughout northern Wisconsin and
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. With over 400 girls in Kindergarten through twelfth grade and adult 
volunteers in attendance, these events will introduce girls to everything from welding, to space science,
to hydrology, to engineering and more. Through hands-on, girl-led activities, girls will learn as they do,
while enjoying quality time with their friends and caring mentors. Women hold less than 28 percent of 
STEM jobs in the United States but make up more than 47 percent of the U.S. workforce. With the help
of visionary program partners, Girl Scouts is committed to their STEM Pledge because they think, as 
they’ve always thought, that girls are our future. Adding 2.5 million girls to the STEM pipeline by 2025
is a big undertaking but Girl Scouts believes that there is a simple, powerful solution. “To be effective 
and long-lasting, STEM engagement needs to start early,” said Karmen Lemke, GSNWGL CEO. “Girls
today are saying “I’m not really into STEM” as soon as third grade. But Girl Scouts can change that. 
With our STEM badges and activities and our robust event offerings, we are showing girls that STEM 
is not only fun but for them.” GSNWGL will be hosting six STEM events and the press is welcome to 
attend. exSTrEAM! November 9, 2019 10 AM-3:15 PM at UW Stout, Stout, WI *In partnership with 
UW Stout Professional Education Programs and Services Department Think Like a Citizen Scientist 
November 9, 2019 9 AM-12 PM at UW Stevens Point, Stevens Point, WI *In partnership with UW 
Stevens Point Department of Natural Resources WOW! Wonders of Water Journey Jumpstart 
November 9, 2019 12-4 PM at UW Green Bay, Green Bay, WI *In partnership with NEW Water and 



UW Green Bay Make Sparks Fly November 16, 2019 10 AM-2 PM at Northern Technical College, 
Wausau, WI *In partnership with Northern Technical College’s Welding Program Space Science 
Adventurers November 16, 2019 9 AM-12 PM at Barlow Planetarium, Menasha, WI *In partnership 
with Barlow Planetarium and UW Oshkosh Fox Cities Think Like an Engineer November 16, 2019 
11:30 AM-3 PM at Michigan Technological University, Houghton, MI *In partnership with Michigan 
Technological University and the Society for Women and Engineering Girl Scouts of the Northwestern 
Great Lakes (GSNWGL) partners with 5,000 volunteers, serves approximately 16,000 girls, covering 
58 counties across northern Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. For more information on 
how to join, volunteer, reconnect, or donate, call 888.747.6945 or visit gsnwgl.org. GSNWGL is a 
proud United Way partner program. Girl Scouts of the USA (GSUSA)- 2.6 million strong—1.8 million 
girls and 800,000 adults who believe in the power of every G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, 
Leader)and#x2122; to change the world. Our extraordinary journey began more than 100 years ago 
with the original G.I.R.L., Juliette Gordon “Daisy” Low. On March 12, 1912, in Savannah, Georgia, 
she organized the very first Girl Scout troop, and every year since, we’ve honored her vision and 
legacy, building girls of courage, confidence, and character who make the world a better place. We’re 
the preeminent leadership development organization for girls. And with programs from coast to coast 
and across the globe, Girl Scouts offers every girl a chance to practice a lifetime of leadership, 
adventure, and success. To volunteer, reconnect, donate, or join, visit www.girlscouts.org. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:30:00 AM on 11/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Jill Cleveland Interview – Love Is A Lion Tour – New Hope Church of God – Iron 
Mountain

Coverage: 

 Jill Cleveland Interview Love Is A Lion Tour New Hope Church of God Iron Mountain Iron Mountain,
Michigan Jill Cleveland visited the 8th Day Radio Show to discuss the Love Is A Lion Tour that the 
New Hope Church of God in Iron Mountain is bringing Saturday, November 9, 2019 at 6pm to the 
Braumart Theatre at 106 East B Street Iron Mountain in Dickenson County.  The three bands and the 
tour is Christian themed and popular.  All general admission tickets $20, available through November 
9, 2019 There will be a VIP Meet and Greet Saturday, November 9, 2019 @ 4pm, just before the show 
at 6p, and all VIP tickets are $30 through November 9, 2019 (Only 50 are available) The Websites of 
the Bands: Citizen Way: www.citizen-way.com Jamie Kimmet: www.jamiekimmett.com The Young 
Escape: www.theyoungescape.com 

WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 11/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Bob Swanson Discusses MDHHS IVaccinate.org to Understand the Flu

Coverage: 

 Parents encouraged to use IVaccinate.org to answer flu questions Bob Swanson Discusses MDHHS 
IVACCINATE Program and the Flu Lansing, Michigan The Michigan Department of Health and 
Human Services recently issued a reminder to residents to get vaccinated against the flu, when flu 



activity is sporadic to protect before influenza activity becomes widespread within communities:  
“Every year, I make the choice to vaccinate my family so that I can give them the best protection 
possible as we head into flu season,” said Veronica McNally, mother and founder of the Franny Strong 
Foundation and the I Vaccinate campaign. “I vaccinate to protect my children, my friends’ children who
cannot be vaccinated because they are too young, and our loved ones who cannot receive the vaccine 
because their immune system is working hard to fight cancer or other illnesses. “I’m grateful to 
everyone in our community who also chooses to vaccinate – and applaud those parents who have 
questions and are seeking out credible answers. I strongly encourage anyone with questions to visit 
IVaccinate.org to get answers to their questions about the flu vaccine that are grounded in scientific and
medical research.” I Vaccinate has answers for some of the most common questions about the flu 
vaccine, including: What is influenza (the flu)? Is the “stomach flu” different than influenza? How 
dangerous is the flu? Who should get a flu vaccine? How do I protect my child from the flu? When will
flu activity begin and when will it peak? Will the flu vaccine give me or my child the flu? Is it better to 
get the flu vaccine or the flu? What about people who get a seasonal flu vaccine and still get sick with 
flu symptoms? What’s in the flu vaccine? What are the benefits of flu vaccination? If vaccines undergo 
years of studies, how is it that a new annual or pandemic flu shot comes out every year? Additional 
topics discussed included the impact of not vaccinating on communities. Here s what we know about 
flu Flu is BAD, especially for kids and seniors. At least 80% of influenza-related deaths occur among 2 
age groups: children from 6 months to 8 years and adults 65 and older. Flu Prevention Works. 
Vaccinations, effective hygiene, and anti-flu medication reduces flu-related deaths. What we need YOU
to do: Help us reduce flu deaths in your area by publishing the The Flu Prevention Resource Sheet, 
which strongly encourages helpful actions from the most-impactful groups working with flu-vulnerable
populations. Next Steps: 1) Let us know the format you prefer for content published to your website 
(PDF? Word Doc? HTML File? Blog Post? Text File? Something else?). 2) Publish the document we 
send to you and join the CDC’s fight against the flu! There s even a chance you could be mentioned on 
the CDC website! Check out the Flu Fighters program here: https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-
center/partners/flu-fighters.htm 80% of flu deaths could have been prevented with vaccination thank 
you for joining this fight! The I Vaccinate campaign is a joint public-private effort of MDHHS and the 
Franny Strong Foundation and is supported by the CDC and every major medical and health 
organization in the state, including the Michigan Academy of Family Physicians, Michigan Chapter of 
the American Academy of Pediatrics, and Michigan State Medical Society. Reporters can reference 
IVaccinate.org as a credible source in any story about vaccinations. 

  
WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:30:00 AM on 11/10/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Remembering Veterans November 11th

Coverage: 

 Remembering Veterans November 11th Marquette, Michigan This week we did a patriot themed music
show. Thanksgiving, we ll do a Thanksgiving themed special. Some thoughts about veterans when 
fewer than 1% serve.  As few and fewer people serve, the general population don t lose appreciation of 
vets because they never develop an appreciation in the first place.  Veteran s service is more and more 
alien, disconnected to ordinary citizens, and veterans are worse off for that disconnect. It takes an effort
to preserve freedom, and it takes and effort to appreciate those that have served.  Give some thought for
the vets this Veteran s Day.
___________________________________________________________________________________



  
WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 AM on 11/17/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Mary Davis – Marquette Alger Gift Of Reading 2019

Coverage: 

 Mary Davis Marquette Alger Gift Of Reading 2019 Marquette, Michigan The Marquette Alger 
Reading Council announces the beginning of the annual Gift of Reading project. The public is asked to 
donate new books which will be given to families and adults at Christmas time and throughout the year.
We also distribute new books to youth service agencies, public health and dental centers, nursing 
homes, including the Veteran’s Center, Harbor House, Beacon House, the Women’s Center and many 
other locations. New books may be dropped off at the Peter White Library and Snowbound Books in 
Marquette as well at schools and school libraries in the two-county area. Reading is a lifelong activity 
that begins at a young age. Father Marquette Catholic Academy students are shown during their reading
time. Gift of Reading 4th grader Lily Smigiel Enjoying Independent Reading Gift of Reading Owen 
Maskart Reads to Kindergartener Max Geschwindt Over the years, we have collected more than 33,000
books. We hope that we can count on your help again this year. The last day for donations is December 
4th. You may also contribute anytime by sending a check to MARC at P.O. Box 1084, Marquette, MI 
49855. Please call 226-7030 with any questions about the project. 

WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 AM on 12/08/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Jane Ryan – 183rd Birthday of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula at the MRHC December 14th
from 1p-3p

Coverage: 

 Jane Ryan 183rd Birthday of Michigan s Upper Peninsula at the MRHC December 14th from 1p-3p 
Marquette, Michigan Jane Ryan joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio Show to discuss the upcoming 
birthday part for the Upper Peninsula on December 14, 1:00 pm 3:00 pm at the Marquette Regional 
History Center.  It s the Upper Peninsula’s 183rd birthday.  On December 14, 1836 during the 
“Frostbitten Convention” the State of Michigan accepted ¾ of the U.P. in exchange for the Toledo 
Strip. The easternmost part of the U.P. was already a part of Michigan, but to get the conflict between 
Michigan and Ohio resolved, and to fast track the Michigan territory to statehood, the territorial 
governor, President Andrew Jackson, and the United State s congress agreed to the compromise, even 
though the first convention called to resolve the issue resulted in the people of the territory rejecting the
compromise. From Wikipedia Toledo War Entry : During the summer of 1836, Congress proposed a 
compromise whereby Michigan gave up its claim to the strip in exchange for its statehood and about 
three-quarters of the Upper Peninsula . Although the northern region s mineral wealth would later 
become an economic asset to Michigan, at the time the compromise was considered a poor outcome for
the new state, and voters in a statehood convention in September soundly rejected the proposal. But in 
December, the Michigan government, facing a dire financial crisis and pressure from Congress and 
President Andrew Jackson , called another convention (called the Frostbitten Convention ) which 
accepted the compromise that resolved the Toledo War. Soon after Michigan was admitted to the Union
as the 26th state. State Representative Sarah Cambensy and Mark Ruge, native of Menominee 



Michigan and former chief of staff to Congressman Bob Davis, will speak at 1:30 pm about the 
“Frostbitten Convention” and the details of this important decision for the State of Michigan. 
Celebration will include a song and serve birthday cake and coffee. For more information call 
906.226.3571 or go online www.marquettehistory.org . Map Highlighting Toledo Strip and Upper 
Peninsula on its 183rd Birthday of Michigan s Upper Peninsula 

WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:30:00 AM on 12/08/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Tom Bronken 8th Day Interview – Tuba Christmas on Sunday, December 15th MRHC 
1:30p-2:30p

Coverage: 

 Tom Bronken 8th Day Interview Tuba Christmas on Sunday, December 15th MRHC 130p-230p 
Marquette, Michigan Marquette’s annual Tuba Christmas holiday concert will be held on Sunday, Dec 
15 at 1:30 p.m. at the Marquette Regional History Center, 145 W. Spring St., Marquette. Tuba and 
euphonium players from around the area will perform Christmas carols in this annual tradition which is
free and open to the public. Tuba Christmas got its start with a concert on the ice rink at New York’s 
Rockefeller Plaza in 1974. 300 tuba and euphonium players congregated on that day to perform 
Christmas carols specially arranged by noted composer Alec Wilder. Since the inaugural concert, tuba 
and euphonium choirs have met annually in various locations to continue this event. This year over 300
cities across the United States and in several foreign countries will play the same arrangements as those
performers 45 years ago. Marquette’s Tuba Christmas got its start a bit more recently, but rapidly 
established itself as an annual tradition. After instrument valves froze during one particularly cold 
December day, the Marquette Regional History Center graciously opened its doors to the group several 
years ago and has hosted crowds annually. While some die-hard fans have complained that the group 
doesn’t play outdoors anymore, more people have commented that they enjoy the music more when 
they’re warm. Audience members who want a chair are advised to get there early because they go fast. 
It’s free, and it’s fun, and it’s at 1:30 PM at the Marquette Regional History Center on Sunday, Dec 15. 

  
WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 AM on 12/22/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Music in the Mall a Great Success Every 3rd Thursday of the Month – Check It Out!

Coverage: 

 Music in the Mall Every Thursday Through Spring Marquette, Michigan Even with the opening of the 
last Star Wars movie, and mediaBrew Communications own The Living Room of Your Dreams 
Giveaway Party Tonight happening at the same time, and so many other events happening throughout 
the area this holiday season, people still had time to go to the Westwood Mall and listen to three 
musical acts, check out the various vendors, and just enjoy the Christamas Holiday with friends and 
neighbors.  Great music and great shopping every third Thursday of the month right here in Marquette 
Township.  Alex Baysore, mediaBrews sales pro enjoyed his time at the Westwood mall. Alex said, 
What a fun time about 300 of us had at the mall. I was Jamin with the bands. It s quality free music that
makes the difference. Plus the pretzels were fresh and delicious. I loved the buttery, fresh home made 



items from area home bakers. So I say come to our next Nite at the Mall January 16, 2020 at the 
Westwood Mall. Music at the Mall Eddie and the Blusers 

WFXD for 4th Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 AM on 12/29/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Tom Walker – First Hike on The First 2020

Coverage: 

 Tom Walker 8th Day Interview First Hike on The First 2020 Paradise, Michigan Local residents and 
area visitors are invited to celebrate New Year 2020 with a “First Hike on the First” along the scenic 
Tahquamenon River near the river mouth south of Paradise. The New Year’s Day hike is sponsored by 
the Hiawatha Shore-to-Shore (HSS) chapter of the North Country Trail Association (NCTA). Hikers 
will meet at 1:00 PM on Tahqua Trail Road west of the river mouth bridge. Participants of all ages are 
invited. They should dress for the weather in layers, bring their camera, water, and family/and or 
friends. Snowshoes or skis are recommended. HSS is an active volunteer group that maintains, 
promotes, improves, and enjoys the North Country National Scenic Trail. The NCT meanders through 
the EUP for over 200 miles. It stretches through eight states from the Appalachian Trail in Vermont to 
South Dakota! It is one of 11 national scenic trails. First Hike Tahqua Trail Boat For more information 
on the hike or the NCT contact hss@northcountrytrail.org, or Tom Walker at 906-322-2617 or Kay 
Kujawa at 989-350-2826, and the Hiawatha Shore-to-Shore Facebook page . Here is a video from our 
last hike near Rudyard, MI. https://www.facebook.com/112461788790072/posts/2605070649529161/ 
More Hiawatha Shore-to-Shore Upcoming Events: Hike: First Hike on the First: 2020 Wed, Jan 1 @ 1 
PM to 5 PM Hike along the Tahquamenon River near the river mouth. Celebrate the New Year with a 
hike on the NCT! Get an early start in fulfilling the 2020 Hike 100 Challenge! We will meet on Tahqua 
Trail Road about 3/4 mile west of M-123 on the north shore of the Tahquamenon River near the river 
mouth and hike on the trail along the river. Bring clothing appropriate for the weather, snow shoes or 
cross country skis, water and a camera. Bring a friend or two! 
___________________________________________________________________________________


